
 
 
 
 
 

The Local Coordinators’ Association Committee wants to hear your thoughts! 
 

1. We would like your suggestions in order to assist in planning the conference.  
Planning for 2020 Local Coordinator Conference in Morehead City, NC has begun!   
 
a) Are you interested in helping with conference planning?   

YES   several new names!Morgan Doughtie, Darlene Austin, Daniel Dedmon, Lindsi 
Cauley, Liz Lahti, Ashley Lamb, Keron Poteat, Bridgette Robinson, Tracy Honeycutt, 
Khrystye Haselden, Matt Lorion 
Maybe Stacey Pennington 

 
b) Do you have suggestions for themes for our conference?   
 Something beachy 
 Attitude is everything 
 Nautical theme 
 Catch the wave (5) 
 Seas the Day (2) 
 It would be nice to have everyone wear their LG tshirts to show off and that will 

give everyone ideas for next year 
 Creating connections 
 Make it happen/make it better 
 Starfish Hero 

 
c) Are you interested in hosting this conference in the future? 

Maybe (mid-carolina)(Richmond Co)(Unifour) 
Yes (Smoky Mtn)(Greenville-Pitt)(Asheville)(Lumber River) (Kerr-Tar) (Land of 
Waterfalls) 
Yes- not sure I have all that is required/needed (Brunswick Co) 
Yes- we will have a new rec center in 2019 (High Country Senior Games) 
I think we can host this conference in Asheville at one of our community centers  

North Carolina Senior Games 
Local Senior Games Survey 2019 

 



 
d) General thoughts/comments? 

 If the venue for the conference has a gym, could the “social” be in the gym 
with badminton, cornhole, table tennis, etc. set up so we can play each other 
for fun. I would rather be active that sit to talk, eat, drink. We can still talk with 
each other as we play/wait our turn 

 Beneficial to network and learn about senior games 
 Sessions I-III were very good, good power-points and very thorough 
 Should we have a breakout with coordinators of similar games or how the 

games are fun? 
 It’s always nice to hear other coordinators challenges/successes and know 

you’re not alone 
 Good job 
 Is it possible to have it on a Mon/Tues or Thurs/Fri so we can stay the weekend 
 Create and easy, how to video on how to register on torch for participants (FYI 

power point on the PPA) 
 Yay for disc golf! – I will do my best to help statewide with this activity moving 

forward- Bradley key 
 Email group for coordinators 
 I thought the conference was great! It was very uplifting and the presenters 

did a great job. I enjoyed the panel of participants as well! 
 Don’t have torch in afternoon on last day, maybe earlier when we are fresh 
 Loved the positivity in the room/ warm wonderful feeling of adhesiveness  
 Have two tracks of workshops that LCs can pick from 
 I enjoyed the speakers, loved ellen’s sponsorship opportunities  
 Good conference 
 Awesome information 
 No ice breaker games/less silent meditation! 
 I would like to go back to Raleigh in 2022/2023 then start rotation again 
 Good speakers, loved the stress management 



 
e) Workshop topics? 

 Act out scenarios 
 Adaptive events- DESG 
 Ambassador involvement 

o Getting the most out of your ambassadors 
o How to find effective ambassadors (2) 
o Ways to recruit ambassadors/volunteers 

 Another session on enthusiasm-positive comments by many 
 Growing you games 2 

o Building senior games 
o How to reach former participants (Torch is one way) 
o Increase participation (2) 
o Marketing  
o Marketing (Facebook posts, websites, etc.) 
o  Specific marketing tools- docs to share, etc ( I know we have had these but I 

think many struggle with this piece) 
o Participant recruitment 
o Recruiting younger age groups 

 Catch the Spirit was an awesome workshop in 2019, bring something similar back 
 Collaboration with neighbor counties 
 Conflict resolution 2 

o Dealing with difficult participants 
o How to deal with problems/issues/conflicts at the SG 
o Panelist and feedback on how to deal with problems/challenges 

 Find cheap and use of graphic arts software (plural) to make postcards/ flyers/etc. 
 Games display competition (not necessarily a topic but an addition) 
 Have a participant panel that has done Senior Games in years (1 yr, 5 yr, 10 yr, 15yr) 

o Panelist who participated in sr games 
o Presentation from sr participants on what they like and want (and the 

converse) 
 Have coordinators do a team building  

o activity around SilverArts area 
o Having activities for coordinators to play each other in a game of bowling ect. 

Team building around Games Area 
o Mini games setup 
o More wonderful icebreakers 

 How to deal with day of partner/roster changes 
 How to get more out of torch 1.0 
 More stress reduction (2) 



 Networking 2 
 New coordinator experience (have a new coordinator as speaker) 
 Newer Coordinators together and veteran coordinators together separately 

discussing topics 
 Partnerships: how they help grow your games 

o Ways to get the community to back your SG 
o How to get county support 
o Working with Assisted Living facilities 

 Risk mgmt. 
 Group Meetings 

o from like organizations (Sr Ctr, P&R, AAA) 
o from neighboring games 

 Senior Games Highlights- what makes your games unique? Giving all the 
coordinators and opportunity to say something small 

 Sponsorships 2  
o Funding 

 Steering committee 
o How to have/organize a successful board 

 Time management 
 Tips on organizing your Local Games 
 Working with volunteers 

o Ways to recruit ambassadors/volunteers 
o Recruiting volunteers for events 
o Ways to recruit ambassadors/volunteers 

 Year-round activities 
Sports Management Clinic Topics: 

o Equipment  
o Event set-up 

 How to plan a successful event and be prepared 
 Rules of different sports- are they modified by rules for seniors? 
 Team sports 

SilverArts Workshop Topics 
 Promoting SilverArts in your community 
 Show how to run a SilverArts contest 



 
2. How can the Local Coordinators’ Association provide additional support for you 

throughout the year? 
 Mentoring and email updates 
 Maybe a summary of deadlines for LCA’s as a reminder 
 Be available when needed 
 It was nice to know that LC who have been on for a while can still request a 

seasoned mentor 
 Do the mass email for more networking outside of facebook 
 Revisit the trophy idea in a “Senior games highlights” kind of way 
 More involvement and talk from LCs year round 
 PPA is very useful. I haven’t used the Facebook group, but probably will going 

forward 
 Being there when we need someone to reach out to for support 
 Would love to see a list serve through email like the senior center list serve (5) 
 Great job! 
 Post lca minutes on ppa so that coordinators know what the LCA is working on 
 Just be there 
 You all do an amazing job!! Thank you  
 Email group so we can all chat. Seems few respond in FB group 
 Have someone check in every now and then 
 You all do a wonderful job! I appreciate your help! 
 Not facebook savvy 
 Facebook group could become more useful if it becomes more active 
 Have a “share” post of forms on the PPA 
 Mentor for torch, may have questions that a mentor could help 
 More accessible, provide a mental/health wellness team to “check-up” 

throughout the year 
 Doing a great job 
 More hands-on support 
 I like that different committees are forming and would like to see more 

committees formed encouraging all coordinators to join a committee 
 Always have someone available at the office for phone calls 
 What are the best website to look at? 
 I think that maybe having small workshops throughout the year may help. Also 

I believe that we can do more to help other games. I’m not exactly sure how to 
do this, but I think would be helpful. 

 



3. Are there specific activities you would like NCSG to add as official activities?  Are 
there official activities that no longer benefit your Local Games that should be 
unofficial activities? 

 No longer beneficial 
o Billiards (2) 
o Badminton, Racquetball and bowling continue to be a struggle for us on the 

local level 
o Badminton is quickly dwindling in our area 
o . Doubles and Mixed (except for Bowling and Pickleball) remain low in 

participation 
o Croquet 
o Bowling decreasing 

 Add 
o Chair volleyball (4) 
o SilverArts- Cross stitch 
o Checkers 
o Volleyball (3) 
o Ceramics 
o Putting 
o More group games 
o disc golf (2) 
o mini golf (2) 
o Traditional stained glass vs. painted stained glass 
o Metalwork 

 
4. What is your greatest concern/hope as a Local Coordinator? 
 Getting more sponsorships (2) 
 Increasing # of participants, especially in the younger age groups 

o Decrease in participants in our Local Games 
o Continuing to grow games 
o To try improving our enrollment 
o Participation 
o That we will continue to grow 
o I Hope to continue to increase participation 

 Hope to meet/network and learn how to grow and improve senior games 
 Want to increase local numbers 
 To help seniors enjoy the games and stay active and healthy 
 To continue improving our games in ways that keep our participants excited and 

feeling extra special. Would like to increase our #s of participants and sponsors by 
pushing more outreach 



 Just to be successful in providing games opportunities in our community 
 Continuing to receive sponsorship money 
 To increase in numbers, have support from local agencies and increase 

sponsorships in order to provide a well planned games 
 To really get me parks and rec dept more involved and push for this event to 

become one of our top events that we all focus on 
 I want our games to be successful but we don’t have anyone interested in 

helping/planning 
 Continue to create quality experience for those we serve 
 Time management, balancing all the programs on my plate in addition to sr games. 

Absolutely love sr games and all the wonderful benefits. Hope to be able to increase 
participation in 2019. 

 To provide the highest quality experiences for all local participants 
 Making my games better- improving all aspects of my games- from programming 

perspective to the impact for participants; very concerned about not being able to 
meet the needs of younger vs older participants 

 To do ½ as good of a job as Paul Krause, not only maintain, but increase participation 
 Keeping the spirit and motivation within the games and SilverArts 
 No real concern at this time- just want to make the games and participant 

experience great 
 The fear of failing 
 To leave the program better than I found it 
 To make sure our participants are valued and enjoy making new friendships 
 That the process goes smoothly 
 Very familiar with sports but need more info on SilverArts, how to run events 
 Concern- burnout, local board lack of involvement/ hope- refresh and reconnect 

with former participants 
 Concern- not having a successful Local Games. Doing too much myself. Hope- 

being able to utilize all the people who are willing to help the games the best way 
possible. 

 Concern: that I can keep things going! As time passes, good volunteers/Event 
Managers step down and I have a hard time finding people to fill those roles. I tend 
to take on more and more each year. Hopes: I just want our seniors to take 
advantage of this wonderful program! I hope that our participants fully enjoy 
themselves. Meet new people, and find ways to incorporate the activities that give 
them joy throughout the year. As a Local Coordinator, I just want to offer a wonderful 
experience, all-around. 

 Concern: continuing loss of participation from Montgomery County 
Hope: Developing more year-round sports in Montgomery County in order to 
promote participation 



 Concern- having enough vols for events, hope- the community continues to 
support our program 

 
5. How can NCSG help YOU more throughout the year?   

 Any comments on the NCSG staff, office, etc? 
o Great staff, always helpful 
o Y’all are awesome! 
o Email updates help 
o I feel that the NCSG staff is stronger for 

being the same staff every year, the 
lack of turnover gives the NCSG staff a 
neat feeling of being our “parents” i.e. 
helping us and supporting us so kudos 
for the same staff being there year 
after year 

o Creating and sending out a senior 
games checklist, maybe the 
committee could do that? NCSG could 
make phone calls or send separate 
emails to the coordinators to check in 
on that list as games get closer in case 
there are any questions or concerns 

o The staff always been extremely 
helpful, thanks for all you do! 

o Always helpful 
o I can always call and get answers, 

thanks!! 
o You guys rock! 
o Wonderful staff, always very helpful 
o Staff is great! 
o You do a great job. Thanks! 
o Lynn, Hugh and Lauren are always 

patient and supportive and soooo 
helpful- thanks for that! 

o Each member of the state staff is 
already so helpful and generous with 
their knowledge and their accessibility  

o One thing that really resonated w me 
was at the new coordinators mtg. lynn 
said something to the effect of “we 
work for you”, and I could tell she 
meant it. That was such a refreshing 
and invigorating statement. I’m 
grateful to all of the NCSG staff for their 
consistencies and dedication 

o No concerns in this area, staff is really 
accessible 

o A more understanding, non-
threatening attitude when numbers 
decline. Also, maybe more staff 
(perhaps seasonal) because there are 
times when no one is in the office to 
answer the phone 

o Great job! 
o NCSG staff are great! The most 

supportive group in the world! 
o They are always a phone call away 

 I am new to the senior games, only 
assisted with officiating and timing 
in the past. I will be assisting  

 Want to increase local numbers 

 this year so I do have a mentor (Mandi Bentley) 



 
 How can the NCSG Staff improve the PPA for you? 

o PPA- seems a bit overwhelming. Is there 
a way to condense it or put it in 
sections? 

o I feel that the NCSG staff is stronger for 
being the same staff every year, the 
lack of  

o Sometimes the PPA is overwhelming 
and I often will scroll and scroll trying to 
find what I’m looking for 

o I do like how things are done by month 
that keeps me aware of what I should 
be doing 

o Everyone is wonderful to work with, and 
by continued upgrading of the PPA, that 
will help us. 

o The PPA is very helpful 
o PPA more organized so I dont have to 

scroll down so much 
o PPA: I’m looking forward to the new 

update! 
o Don’t know what to improve, but I use 

PPA often, resources, forms etc. 
 

 
 
6. Any other thoughts, questions, worries, or wishes? 
 Can you provide SilverArts Coordinator training each year via skype or a webinar? 

Feel training is important but travel hard to justify 4 hr training 
 Concern with this years games, but I know more resources and networks now. So I 

believe we will have a successful senior games. 
 On printed material-helpful to show emails and facebook page, contact #s, website 
 The schedule of the conference could be re-arranged- maybe do SilverArts night 

before (tues afternoon), do a full 8:30-4 day (including torch) wed , do a half day 
(motivating/inspiring) presentations and last minute questions 8:30-12 Thursday so 
people can get on the road sooner, plus think they’ll pay attention to torch better 
and be more motivated to hang at reception 

 I love having the participant panel’s views. 
 I would be interested in being paired up with someone who has many/the same 

amount of counties in their games as I do to be able to bounce ideas around (Down 
East) 

 I like the participant  panel, however I would like questions more directed to ways we 
can improve LGs through the eyes of a participant 

 Hear lots of comments from coordinators having to travel so far- need to think 
about going to 1 day again and the middle of state 

 Looking forward to next year 
 Maybe have a survey online for the participants go back to fill out at the end of 

senior games on torch 
 Have a slide show with all Senior games in it from all over picture on the different 

opening ceremony and closing and banquet 



 Blessing to be a part of this awesome program 
 Thank you for all you do!! 
 I believe every effort should be made to have the social at the host hotel or within a 

short walking distance to ensure better attendance. 
 At the next conference, ask all programs to bring their participant shirt to swap 

ideas (then shirts!) 
 My wish is that we all stay healthy and happy, keep that senior games spirit.  
 Great social at Carolina ale house, food was amazing, lots of door prizes- if possible 

same committee putting/planning 2020 with more help if people want to assist 
 I feel like too much focus is placed on quantity not the quality of the local games. I 

feel we are successful when we get seniors moving. 
 There seems to be very little diversity among the Local Coordinators. Why is it that 

very few African Americans, Hispanic, Native American etc… in these roles? Just a 
thought, but more diversity could help bring in more participants. Everyone does a 
great job and are very nice, but how can we add more people to the team that 
represent the melting pot this great county is! 

 Great diversity in speakers- the guest speaker on “calm” was excellent. Also really 
enjoyed the participants panel- but shorter time on answers. 

 
 


